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Epidemics in the First Bulgarian Kingdom have never been discussed. 
Historians also missed the subject though they often referred to manuscripts 
where the word "plague" is met. 
Epidemic disasters have always greatly impressed people and such 
records were found in manuscripts, folk songs, fairy tales poems etc. (for 
example in Homer's " I l ias" and Boccaccio's "Decameron"). 
In Ancient Greek texts of medicine — the word "lois" is used for "scour-
ge" and "plague"; Latin- "pestis" or "pestientia". I t is well known that every 
scourge is not actually plague. Such is the case with "Thucidides plague" 
which was perhaps "tythus exanthematicus". 
The physicians' knowledge of epidemics in feudalism was not greater 
than that of Ancient times. We know of the Arabs' contribution in this field 
only (2) concerning some differentiatative-diagnostic elements. 
There are no Bulgarian records so we turned to the works of Byzantine 
scribes. As the studies of The Byzantine physicians of V I I t h — X I t h c. (Theo-
philus, Paul of Egina, Stephan of Athens, Simeon Set et al.) were not avail-
able we used chrologists' writings instead. 
The present study covers a period of 5 centuries — it opens in V I I t h c. 
with the final settlement of Slavs on the Balkan peninsula and ends with 
the Byzantine conquest (1018). 
Territory of investigation: Present Bulgaria, Thrace, South Thrace, 
Macedonia, North Greece, Albania. These lands were inhabited by Bulga-
rian Slavs. 
I n the V I t h c. there was a violent outbreak of bubonic plague on the 
Balkan peninsula (531—580) called Justinian after the Byzantine emperor 
Justinian (527—567) (4). Detailed records of its symptoms can be found in 
the chronicles of Procopius, Euagrius, Agathius. No other epidemic is men-
tioned up to the end of the V I t h c. 
At the start of the new century in the year 600 an epidemic broke out 
during the war of Byzantium with Barbarians in the reign of emperor Mau-
ritius. Theophanus wrote: "God sent plague for the Barbarians. Fever and 
bubonic plague caused the death of the hagan's 7 sons and many a horde" 
5 (5). In this chronicle "limos"is used for "plague" — scourge in this case; 
"pyretos" ( B l . "ognenitza") for fever; "pyretu ke vuvon" means bubonic pla-
gue. 
Theophanus the Confessor gave no evidence for the territory and dura-
tion of the epidemic but we assume that was bubonic plague. 
Here is another record of epidemic scourge in Thessaloniki (608—610). 
The author of the chronicle about Dimitar the Wonder-Doer says: u . . . I t 
spread not only in town but all through the country. Al l people died, only 
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the bed-ridden old men left. Mouths were bleeding — a certain foreboding 
of near death". The scourge spread everywhere, only the oldest people esca-
ped death. The most characteristic symptom was — blood-spitting (hae-
moptoe), which was a sign of death. 
That scourge was probably pneumatic plague as its most characteristic 
symptoms are haemoptoe and lethality — 100% (7). Blood-spitting is also 
typical of other diseases, febris flava for example, which was spread by 
mosquitoes of the species "aedes" found on the area. As there are no avail-
able records we exclude this possibility. Haemotoe is a symptom both of 
typhus exantematicus and variola, but because of their low lethality we 
exclude them either. 
After the foundation of Bulgaria in 681 there was a long term of conti-
nuous wars with Byzantium, but there were periods of peace as well when 
Bulgaria was Byzantine ally. 
In August, 717, the Arabs besieged Constantinople under the leadership 
of Masalma and Suleiman. The siege lasted 8 months (Spring 718). Hunger 
and epidemics spread all over. Monk George wrote: "Masalma besieged Con-
stantinople on 15 t h , August. In spring hunger and plague broke out. among 
the Arabs" (10). Leo the Grammarian said that the Arabs under the leadership 
of Masalma besieged Constantinople and at that time plague broke out. (11)* 
Bulgarian and Byzantine troops as allies defeated the invaders, suffer-
ing from plague (12). There are records of all that in Latin (Deacon Paul, 
Rev. Beda (14), Landolf Sagas (15) and Hugon (16)). 
The Greek and Latin words used for this epidemic "nosos limikos/ and 
"limos" (Gr.) , "pestis" (Lat.) suggest that the epidemic was typhus exanthe-
maticus and not plague. Detailed descriptions left by chronologists entirely 
support the idea. It broke out in spring after the cold winter when soldiers 
were suffering from hunger. Not a word was said of Bulgarian troops, though 
epidemics usually affect enemy troops as well. 
Next record — in the year 745 during the reign of Constantine V t h Co-
pronius the Iconoclast. Leo the Grammarian, his opponent wrote; "God in 
rage sent bubonic plague" (17). The Latin "limos vuvonon" suggests actual 
plague. No season, and spread over territory is mentioned. . 
Then follows a lapse of 3 centuries when Byzantine chronologisfs make 
no records of epidemic disasters. 
I n the first half of X I t h c. plague broke out. Bulgarian kingdom was 
conquered by Byzantium. Winters were long and cool. Since 1026 pechenegs 
ravished over the country and ravaged all that came their way. Byzantians 
fought them and the epidemic outbreak in 1048 brought an easy victory. 
That scourge was recorded both by chronologists and religious writers: Luan 
Mauropus wrote: about the complete defeat of the tribes brought by the 
scourge. Michael Atheliat, Byzantine chronologist who took part in the 
battle wrote: "Al l the pecheneges that left of the majority, suffering from 
plague and hunger were nearly dead. (21) D. Angelov points out the year 
of their first ravishes — 1048 and the fact that thousands of people died 
every day of dysentery. In the manuscripts available we find "noso limiko" 
and "limo" (plague and hunger) but not "dysenteria". I t is tythus exanthe-
maticus that breaks out in winter and not dysentery which is common for 
summer months. Juan Zonare also mentioned the scourge which spread all 
over the country. 
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The invasion of uzi tribes in 1064 brought another disaster. Kedrin 
Skilitza and Juan Zonare wrote about it. At the end of X I t h c. there was a 
war between Normans and Byzantians in Macedonia and Albania (1082). 
Next year (1083) typhus exanthematicus broke out among the Normans, 
besieging Drach. Juan Zonora recorded that. (30). 
Conclusions 
A l l facts draw a probable picture of epidemics in the period V I I — X I 
c. Most of them broke out during wars after long and cold winters when 
troops were nearly starved to death. (600, 718, 1048, 1064, 1083). Two of 
them (600 and 745) were bubonic plague, the rest were well known as 
"limos" — scourge. 
Considering aforementioned facts we propose the following chronolo­
gical order: 
1. 600 — bubonic plague 
2. 608—610 — pneumonic plague 
3. 718 — typhus exanthematicus 
4. 745 — bubonic plague 
5. 1084 — typhus exanthematicus 
6. 1064 — typhus exanthematicus 
7. 1083 — typhus exanthematicus 
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ЭПИДЕМИИ ВО ВРЕМЯ ПЕРВОГО БОЛГАРСКОГО ГОСУДАРСТВА 
( V I I — X I в. в.) 
В л. Василев, Ив. Николаева 
Р Е З Ю М Е 
На основании византийских и латинских хроник авторы рассматривают вопрос 
об эпидемиях во время первого болгарского государства ( V I I — X I в. в.). Приводится 
вероятная картина 7 эпидемий и предполагается, что 2 их них являются эпидемиями 
бубонной чумы, 1 — эпидемией легочной чумы, а остальные — сыпного тифа. Данные 
об этих эпидемиях приводятся впервые в болгарской историко-медицинской лите­
ратуре. ^ 
